Montezuma County Senior Services
Proudly serving the seniors of
Cortez, Dolores and Mancos

We’re open!!!
After a long wait we have opened our doors for in-door dining.
There are, of course, some limitation and restrictions. Though nothing
too inconvenient. Currently, we are limiting our meals to Mondays
and Wednesdays and a group size of 20.
After working closely with the County Health Department we are
confident that the precautions taken will ensure your, and our, safety
while allowing for much needed socializing over a lunch (11:30) meal
Whether a past meal attendee or someone yet to stop in for a
lunch, please give Linda Germaine (564-2772) a call as we must do
this via a sign-up. We welcome you; this Spring, there is no better
time to enjoy a sit-down meal with other local seniors. If you have not
been to the Center you will also notice the
environment is quite relaxing. Soon, we will
begin activities and would love for you to enjoy those among peers.
We miss you and we look forward seeing
you here soon!

MONTEZUMA COUNTY SENIOR SERVICES
107 NORTH CHESTNUT, CORTEZ 970-565-4166
JON PARKER, LORI THOMPSON, LINDA GERMAINE,
REBECCA LEE, VICKI CUNDIFF, FAWN KENDRICK
THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

Cream of Mushroom
Soup

Baked Tilapia in
Garlic Butter

1/2 BLT

Rice

Chocolate Pudding

Mixed Veggies

Bran Muffin

Julian Jell-O

5

7

8

9

Honey Glazed Ham

Goulash Supreme

Shrimp Tacos

Egg Drop Soup

Creamy Corn

Salad

Cilantro Rice

Fresh Spring Roll

Carrot Raisin Salad

Garlic Toast

Watermelon

Lemon Lush Desert

Slice of Cake

Cherry Enchiladas

12
Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes &
Gravy
Seasoned Green Beans
Roll
Fruit Cocktail
(RSVP Choice for WED)

14

15

16

Liver & Onions OR

Parmesan Crusted
Cod

Hamburger Gravy

Fried Potatoes

Wild Rice

Banana

Green Pea Salad

Glazed Carrots

Strawberry Jell-O

19
Lemon Pepper
Chicken
Spinach Pasta Salad
Garlic Bread
Coconut Cake

Salisbury Steak

Fortune Cookie

Biscuits

Ambrosia Salad

21
Cheese Burger Soup
Tossed Salad
Roll
Fluffy Fruit Salad

22
Chicken Sloppy Joe
Creamy Coleslaw

Sliced Dill Pickle

23
Chef Johns
Salisbury Steak
Buttered Mashed
Green Beans
Strawberry Parfait

Slice of Cake
26

28

29

30

Enchiladas Verdes

Ground Beef Noodle
Stir-fry

Loris’ Choice

Mustard Crusted
Pork Tenderloin
Broiled Potato
Medially
Green Beans
Pineapple Cake

Mexican Corn
Refried Beans w/
Cheese
Spiced Pears

Ramen Noodle Salad
Peanut Butter Cookie

IF NOT NOW, WHEN!!!
Spring is in the air so let’s get busy after a long year’s rest…
Reading: A fantastic activity and a fun way to keep the brain engaged.
Get a few folks together and start a book club…how about here at the Center? Your Director would be glad to participate.
Hobbies: Are great for older adults with limited mobility. Anything, something…I build 3-D Mechanical Wooden Puzzles.

Exercise: Any kind, just move or how about joining our Tai Chi or Balance
class at the Center. You’ll be amazed at the benefits.
Creativity: C’mon…join the Southwest Artists League here at the Center.
I may even let you see my Abstracts. “Of course that’s what you’d paint,”
says my daughter.
Get Outdoors: Seriously, have we not all been cooped up just a bit too
much?
Visit: people, animals, youngsters, strangers, elders, neighbors, critters…
just visit.
Play games! Soon we’ll be starting games back at the Center. If you
have an idea, bring it to us. We love that.
Music: Dance, sing, enjoy, be happy, get deep…just listen (LOUDLY)
Volunteer: The younger generations love for their or someone’s elder to
be a part of their surroundings. Don’t be a fuddy duddy!!!

Montezuma County Public Health
COVID19 Vaccination
1st dose (FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC)
April 7, 2021 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM
To schedule click on 

Montezuma County Public Health COVID19 Vaccination Clinic
4.7.21 1st dose • RSVPify

COOK: THE MANCOS SENIOR CENTER IS IN
NEED OF A COOK. THIS IS A GREAT POSITION
FOR ANYONE SEEKING PART-TIME WORK AND
WHO WANTS TO BE A PART OF THE SENIOR
COMMNITY. THE PAY IS FAIR BUT THE BONUS IS
THAT YOU’LL HAVE GREAT, AH EM, BOSS! CALL
JON 564-2771 OR LORI 564-2775 FOR DETAILS.

Food at no Cost

SENIOR BOXES
4TH TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH.
CONTACT LORI THOMPSON : 564-2775
COMMODITIES
MONTEZUMA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS :
LORI THOMPSON: 564-2775
TOWAOC FOOD PROGRAM
3RD TUESDAY EACH MONTH.
HARVEY FROST: (970) 565-3751.
GOOD SAMARITAN FOOD BANK
30 BEECH ST, CALL (970) 565-6424

Cortez Coffee Break: Welcome to the Coffee Break! |
Four Corners Fanfare, Tiger By the Tail
Four Corners Fanfare Issue #6 for 2021 - Magazine - Page 1 (paperturn-view.com)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
SENIOR SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR A SELECT INDIVIDUAL WANTING TO BE A PART OF OUR
ELDER COMMUNITY AS A MEALS ON WHEELS DRIVER. THE INTANGIBLE REWARDS (HELPING SENIORS) AND TANGIBLE (HOME-STYLE COOKED MEAL
AND A GAS CARD) are AWESOME!!!
CALL... JON PARKER 564-2771 OR LORI THOMPSON AT 564-2775

5 Kinds Of
Healthcare
Fraud To Look
Out For
Performing Unnecessary Services

Federal programs like Medicare and Medicaid are only designed to reimburse medical procedures and medications that are medically necessary. Health care providers
who prescribe services that cannot be justified medically, and who nevertheless charge them to a program like
Medicare or Medicaid, are committing fraud.

Improperly Charging For Services

Some health care agencies and contractors have been caught
charging lower prices to regular patients for the same medication or procedure while charging the government
full price.

Having Unqualified Personnel Provide Services

The billing rules for federal programs
like Medicare and Medicaid will often require specifically qualified personnel, like doctors, to provide certain
examinations or procedures. To save money, some agencies and contractors will use less-qualified personnel
like nurses or PAs for these services, while charging the rate of a more qualified and more expensive doctor.
This is both fraudulent and a potential danger to patients.

Taking Kickbacks

Health care is a competitive industry, and sometimes doctors, vendors, or other contractors will offer their counterparts kickbacks in order to solicit referrals or other business. This bypassing of
the open market is fraud, and often results in the government paying more for services than necessary.

Upcoding This is the most common method of federal health care fraud, upcoding occurs when a
health care provider bills the government for a more expensive service or procedure than the cheaper one that
was performed or provided. This is textbook fraud and has cost the government billions.

----------------------------------------------------------------

The Risk Can Be Worth It

Stepping forward and blowing the whistle on your employer or coworker can be scary. But we can protect you from retaliation, and potentially see that you’re compensated by
the government. Remember, preventing fraud is a public service. You can help people get the services they
need and protect taxpayer funds.
So if you have seen or are aware of federal government fraud in your workplace, give us a call. We’ll review
your case for free and let you know what your options are, all while maintaining the highest standards of discretion and confidentiality.

An older couple were lying in bed one
night. The husband was falling asleep but the
wife was in a romantic mood and wanted to
talk. She said: “You use to hold my hand when
we were courting.” Wearily he reached across,
held her hand for a second, and tried to get
back to sleep. A few moments later she said:
“Then you use to kiss me.” Mildly irritated, he
reached across, gave her a peck on the cheek,
and settled down to sleep. Thirty seconds later
she said: Then you use to bite my neck” Angrily, he threw back the bedclothes and got out of
bed. “Where are you going?” she asked. “To
get my teeth!”

- Where did the 1950 Famous Brinks Robbery
occur?
- Who wrote Cather in the Rye?
- What did the 1954 Brown v Board of Education Law prohibit?

You’re so old, you have an autographed Bible.

Close your eyes and imagine that you’re
in a room with no doors and no windows.
There’s just a lamp in the corner and a
small hole about two inches across in the
floor. But as you watch, water begins to
flow from the hole and fill up the room. The
room will be completely filled up with water
in a few minutes, and you have to get out.
How do you get out of the room?

At your age, “Getting lucky” means finding
your car at the grocery store!!

